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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 
This workshop will focus on learning the basics of encaustic painting, including basic set up, safety, paint 
application, and mark making techniques. Encaustic is an ancient painting medium that involves beeswax, damar 
resin, pigment, and heat to create beautifully rich artworks. The paint is melted using electric griddles and then 
applied to a rigid surface with natural hair brushes, soft bristles for smoothness or hard bristles for texture. From 
there, papers can be collaged onto the surface and/or various tools can be used to make marks on the surface. 
Those marks can then be filled in with more color or left to stand alone as texture. We will experiment with 
painting on the griddle and then using tissue paper to absorb the colors and then using these infused papers as 
collage material in our artwork. There will be an emphasis on this ‘monoprinting’ and collage elements of working 
with wax, but students can choose to focus on developing paint application techniques and exploring mark 
making if that is their area of interest. 
 
Students are encouraged to bring any old drawings, prints, or watercolor works on absorbent papers, and we’ll 
discuss how to give them a new life infused with vibrant colored wax. Various collage elements can be included, 
and scrap pieces of paper work great with this process. If bringing magazine images, consider that they will 
become translucent once dipped in wax and images from the back side will show through too. If this effect isn’t 
desired, the image can be photocopied and that can be used instead. Collage elements to consider: scrap papers, 
rice paper, tissue paper, magazines, newspapers, photocopied images, old artwork (no acrylic paints though), 
gold leafing, string, small beads, ticket stubs, etc. 
 
Encaustic paint colors can be mixed to create custom colors like other paints can, so keep that in mind when 
choosing your paints if you’d like to mix them. If you don’t like mixing colors, you can select a few of your 
favorite colors as your palette (I choose to buy my colors pre-mixed, so I don’t spend much time on blending and 
creating colors) If you aren’t sure of what colors to choose, I’d suggest the three primaries, black, white, and a 
burnt umber.  
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

! At least 5 colors of *encaustic paints, plus titanium white & ivory or mars black (*Enkaustikos Hot Sticks 
or R & F blocks will work.) (Primary colors are great for mixing/starting off but not required to have) 

! *microns/*sharpies (drawing media that won’t bleed out) 
! pear loop tool (used in ceramics. can be cleaned and re-used)   

 
! *needle tool   

 
! *ruler w/metal edge for cutting 
! *self healing cutting mat (any size is fine) 
! collage papers (magazines, scraps of paper, etc. Consider double sided versus single sided as they’ll be 

translucent once dipped in wax) 
! *clay loop tool (sturdy metal edge, not the wire kind)   



 
! Mark making tools (*needle tool, pizza cutter, sewing tracing wheel, wood carving tools. check out thrift 

stores) 
! *utility knife and *blades 
! *masking tape 
! wooden burnisher (or an old metal spoon) 
! soft, *natural bristle brushes (1 per each paint color plus a few extra. I’d suggest 1-2”. different shapes 

and sizes are fine) 
! 6+ wooden panels to work on, no larger than 12”x12”. Can be cradled or flat panels. Suggested size 

range of 6x6-8x10. (check out Dick Blick’s selection of panels) 
! (1) 1-2” *hake brush (long or short handle) 
! *Scissors 
! *x-acto knife and *blades 
! drawing media (*colored pencils, *markers, *graphite, etc. Whatever interests you) 
! *pva glue, small bottle (optional) 
! Old prints or drawings (optional) 
! photocopied images: colored or black & white (optional) 
! *soft charcoal and/or *soft pastels (optional) 
! *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 
! *Flash drive (to protect and save data to from Library computers) 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
 
MATERIALS FEES: $100.00-$185.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

beckydickovitch@gmail.com 
www.beckydickovitch.carbonmade.com 

 
 
 
 
 


